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Blood lymphocytes from 18 patients with cutaneous T-
cell lymphoma (Sezary syndrome and mycosis fun-
goides) were characterized using multiparameter laser 
flow micro fluorimetry (FMF) and automated image anal-
ysis (AIA) and the results correlated with routine blood 
smears, cytogenetic studies and observations made on 
PHA-stimulated normal T-Iymphocytes in vitro. Speci-
mens from all 9 patients with Sezary syndrome and 5 of 
9 patients with mycosis fungoides contained one or more 
discrete subpopulations of neoplastic (Sezary) lympho-
cytes that were detected by FMF. Studies with AIA dem-
onstrated that neoplastic T-Iymphocytes are distin-
guished from normal quiescent (GO) lymphocytes not 
only by alterations in DNA content (aneuploidy) but also 
by chromatin structuring (increased chromatin disper-
sion), which may be a more sensitive index of neoplastic 
transformation than ploidy levels. In several patients, 
small and large Sezary cells were present with DNA-
chromatill properties quite similar to normal cycling Gl 
and G2lymphocytes respectively, but their presence was 
not explained by an increase in proliferative activity in 
the blood. These findings indicate that Sezary syndrome 
consists of a heterogeneous group of related disorders 
differing in terms of the Sezary cell population_ The 
response to treatment and prognosis may differ accord-
ingly. 
From 1938 to 1949 Sezary [1] described a series of patients 
with chronic pruritic erythroderma and the presence of large 
mononuclear cells with peculiar cerebriform nuclei ("cellules 
monstrueuses") in the skin and peripheral blood (classic Sezary 
syndrome). Subsequent studies [2] have identified the Sezary 
cell as a thymus-derived (T) lymphocyte and its peculiar nu-
cleus was shown to be markedly infolded or serpentine by 
elec~ron microscopy. Thereafter, the definition of Sezary syn-
drome was expanded to include patients with erythrodermas OJ' 
other extensively involved skin manifestations and increased 
numbers of small hyperconvoluted T-lymphocytes in the blood 
(small cell variant of Sezary syndrome) [3]. 
The malignant nature of Sezary syndrome is supported by 
abnormal cytophotometric or cytogenetic findings in most pa-
tients [4-13]. The degree of abnormality varies considerably 
from patient to patient but does seem to conelate somewhat to 
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the size of the Sezal-y cell [3,5]. Cytophotometric or cytogenetic 
analysis often reveals a distribution of DNA content and chro-
mosome numbers ranging from hypodiploid to hyperdiploid 
levels for patients with a predominance of smaller (7 to 14 11m 
diameter) Sezru'y cells and from triploid to hypertetraploid 
levels in patients with a predominance of larger (15 to 19 11m 
diameter) Sezary cells. An admixtw-e of findings may be found 
in some patients which presumably relates to the fact that 
small and large Sezary cells may occur together in the same 
patient [14,15]' Furthermore, many Sezary cells with normal 
(2C) amounts of DNA are abnormal by cytogenetic criteria, i.e., 
pseudodiploid chromosome numbers or marker cru'omosomes, 
although a component of normal diploid cells can usually be 
identified [9]. 
Two recently developed biophysical techniques provide a 
new approach to cell chaJ'acterization in general and to the 
study of the cell cycle in pru-ticular. Laser flow microfluorimetry 
(FMF) permits assessment of DNA content and structw-e in 
cells at a high rate (>40,000 cells/min) with a statistical perci-
sion and sensitivity not obtainable previously [16,17]. Auto-
mated image analysis (AlA) enables detailed geometric and 
densitometric analysis of chromatin configurational changes 
tru'oughout the cell cycle on intact cells in situ [18]. In this 
manuscript we report on the use of FMF and AlA to charac-
terize the blood lymphocyte populations obtained from patients 
with cutaneous T-cell lymphoma (Sezary syndrome and my-
cosis fungoides) and to relate the findings to observations made 
on normal T-lymphocytes undergoing mitogen-induced prolif-
eration. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Patient Selection 
N ine patients with clear-cut Sezary syndrome, i.e., chronic erythro-
derma and high proportions (>50%) of atypical lymphocytes with 
cerebriform nuclei (Sezary cells) in the cU'culating lymphocyte popu-
lation, were selected for study from th e Skin Lymphoma Clinic at the 
S kin a nd Can cel' Hospita l of P hiladelphia. All had active disease despite 
having received val'ious treatments prior to study (Table I). Specimens 
were a lso obtained from 9 patients with other cl inica l expressions of 
cutaneous T-cell lymphoma, i.e. , mycosis fungoides at the premycotic 
phase (patients BR, HJ , JR) , plaque phase (patients DS, WA), and 
tumor phase (patient WH) and erythrodermic mycosis fungoides with-
out large numbers of Sezary ce lls in the blood (patients DW, HS, MH) . 
Preparation of Cell S uspensions 
Heparinized peripheral blood specimens were centrifuged on a Ficoll-
Hypaq ue gradient (specific gravity 1.080) at 1500 rpm for 40 min at 
room temperature [19]. The lymphocyte- rich in terface was collected 
and washed twice in Oulbecco's phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH 
7.2, Grand ls land Biological Co., Grand Island, NY) and then fixed with 
alcohol 01' glu teraldehyde. The a lcohol fixation procedure used in early 
experiments consisted of s lowly adding 70% and then 96% ethanol to 
the cell suspension with constant shaking, but in most instances the 
ce lls were suspended in 1 to 2 ml of PBS and then were added dl'op by 
drop to 96% ethanol with constant shaking and stored at 4°C. For the 
few specimens fixed with gluteraldehyde, ceLIs were centrifuged down 
into a pellet and then 5 ml of 2% glu teraldehyde in Krebs-Ringel' 
phosphate buffer (KRPB, 0.15 M , pH 7.45) was added and the specimen 
incubated for one hour at 37°C. The fixative was then removed, the 
ce lls were washed twice in KRPB and then stored in 30% a bsolu te 
ethanol and 70% KRPB at - 15°C. 
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TABLE 1. Clinical summaries of patients with Sezary syndrom.e 
Histologic Diagnosis" Date of Date of Treatmentsh prior Treatments· after 
Patient Age/Race/Sex disease Subsequent Course Skin Lymph node onset diagnosis to studies studies 
OH 51/ B/ F MF DL 1976 June 1977 NM,SC EB, NM, AD, Complete remiSSIOn 
SC for 12+ mo 
EB 55/W/F MF DL 1976 March 1978 P UVA EB,NM Partial remission to 
date 
AK 66/W/M c/w MF MF 1969 Dec. 1973 EB, NM, MTX, SC, MTX Temporary partial re-
AD sponse; died Dec 
1977 of cardiac ar-
rest 
MS 81/ W/ M MF not done 1976 Sept. 1976 SC, AD, MTX None P rogressive lympho-
cytosis; died June 
1978 of heart failure 
DD 83/W/ M MF RH 1975 Apr. 1977 UVR AD, NM Complete remission 
21+ mo 
GB 53/ W/ M MF DL 1968 Nov. 1968 EB, NM, MTX, EB, NM,AD Temporary partial re-
PUVA, SC, AD mission to date 
NK 38/W/ F MF MF 1973 Jan. 1976 MAC, SC, EB, NM , MAC No response; died July 
MTX 1978 Stevens-John-
son syndrome 
JG 46/W/M MF MF 1971 Apr. 1972 NM, MTX, SC, EB, NX, L, AD No response; died 
AD, PUV A, MAC May 1978 of dissem-
inated varicella-zos-
ter 
EH 54/W/ F MF MF 1971 Feb. 1975 NM, BCN U, EB, SC, EB, MAC No response to date 
MTX 
" Histologic diagnosis code: MF = mycosis fungoides; c/w MF = strongly suggestive of mycosis fungoides; DL = dermatopathic lymphadenitis; 
RH = reactive lymphoid hyperplasia . 
b Treatment Codes : NM = topical nitrogen mustard; BCNU = topical carmustine; UVR = conventiona l heliotherapy; PUV A = methoxsalen 
photochemotherapy; EB = total skin electron beam (or te leroentgen) radiotherapy; NX = lymph node or total body photon radiation' MTX = 
m ethotrexate; SC = systemic corticosteroids; AD = alkylating drug (intravenous nitrogen mustard, cyclophosphamide, chlorambucil); MAC = 
multiple agent systemic chemotherapy; L = leukaphoresis. 
The skin and lymph node biopsy specimens were fine ly minced with 
a sUTgical blade and forced t hrough a fine wire mesh in order to release 
cells into suspension. The cell suspension obtained from the lymph 
node specimen was purified on a F icoLl -Hypaq ue gradient; the skin 
biopsy specimen was not processed in this way because only small 
numbers of cells were available. The cell suspensions were washed 
twice with PBS a nd fixed in glu teraldehyde as described above. 
Preparation of PHA -Stimu.lated Lymphocytes 
Peripheral blood lymphocytes from a healthy adul t volunteer were 
isolated.on a Fico Ll -Hypaque gradient as described above. After washing 
with PBS, 2 x 106 ce lls were seeded in to each of nine Fa lcon 60 mm 
diameter dishes (Becton-Dickinson Co., Oxnard, CAl conta ining 3 ml 
RPMI 1640 cul ture fluid (Associate Biomedic Systems, Inc., Buffa lo, 
NY) supplemented with 10% heat inactivated fetal bovine serum, 
penicillin (100 uni ts/mil. and streptomycin (50 fLg/ ml) . Purified phy-
tohemagglu t inin (PHA, BUl'l'ows-Wellcome, Inc., Triangle Park, NC) 
was added to provide a final concentration of 2.6 fLg / ml which prior 
testing indicated wou ld result in maximum incorporation of radio la-
beled thymidine at 72 hI' fo r these ce lls. The cul Lures were incubaLed at 
37° in 5% C02 atmosphere for 24, 48 and 72 hI' and at the end of each 
t ime in terval, lymphocytes from 3 dishes were washed and lixed in 
a lcohol as described above. 
In a separate experiment, lymphocytes fro m Lhe same hea lthy vol-
unteer were distribuLed into microtest II plate weUs in quantiLies of 2 
X 10" viable cells per well. The cells were cul tured with and without 
P HA (2.6 fLg / ml) for 24 , 48 and 72 hr. One hour before the end of each 
incubation period, 0.02 fLC i of methyl C-14-thymidine (Amersham, 
specific activity 56 mCi/mM) was added to each well. The cells were 
t hen harvested on glass fiber fUter paper, placed in glass minivials 
conta ining 2.0 ml of ACS II liquid scintillation {luid and coun Led in a 
Searle Mark III liquid scin t illation counter for 10 min . 
Cell Staining Procedures 
Previous studies [20], which have concerned staining of nucleotides 
with acridine orange (AO) in solu tion and within intact cells through a 
wide range of molar ratios (R = fLM AO/fLM DNA or RNA) and final 
AO concentration, have demonstrated that nuclear DNA and cytoplas-
mic RNA can be discriminated by proper staining. At a molar ratio of 
R = 4 and a fina l AO concentration of about 2.5 X 10-" M, these static 
fluorescent studies revealed that the {luorescence emissions of nuclei 
(DNA) and cytoplasm (RNA) are respectively green and red. 
For fl ow microfluorimetry (FMF), the fixed lymphocyte suspensions 
were centrifuged down at 1000 rpm fo r 10 min, washed twice with Tris 
buffer (100 mM; 12 gm Tris base, 6 gm NaCI, 1 N HCI; pH 7.5) and then 
resuspended to a concentration of a bout 2 to 3 X 10" cells/ ml. The 
a mount of DNA per cell was determined by measuring the tota l amount 
of DNA using the method of Scott, Fraccastoro, and Taft [21], divided 
by the tota l number of ce lls. In order to obtain diffe rential staining of 
chromatin-DNA and RNA, AO (J.T. Baker Chemical Co., Phillipsburg, 
NJ) was added to the ce ll suspension to achieve a molar ra tio of R = 
4 and a fina l AO concentration close to 2.5 X 10-" M. AO, which has an 
absorption peak at 490 nm and molal' extinction coefficient of 55 000 
was stored in the dark at 4°C as a lO- a M stock solut ion. " 
For image a na lysis (AlA) , triplicate smears from cell suspensions 
were hydrolyzed with 5 N HCI for 25 min at 37°C, stained with Azure 
A-Schiff reagent (Fisher Scient ific Co., Fa irLawn, NJ) according to 
the method of Himes and Moriber [22], and mounted with Permount 
(Fisher Scientific Co., Fair Lawn, NJ). S ince ac id hydrolysis of DNA is 
sensitive to the structural conformat ion of chromatin [231, smears for 
AlA were hydr olyzed a nd stained at the same time in order to diminish 
variations in dye absorbance resul t ing from the staining technique. 
Data CoLLecl1:ol1 and Reduction 
T he proportions of morphologically normal and atypical lympho-
cytes were determined by one of us (MKH) under the 100x oil objective 
on routine Wrigh ts-sta ined blood smears obtained at the same time as 
other studies. D iameters of Sezary ce lls were measured with an ocular 
micrometer and subclassified as small (8 to 11 fLm), in termediate (12 to 
14 fLm), or large (15 to 19 Itln) Sezary ceUs. To determine the accuracy 
of visual examination, the blood smear of one patient. was chamcterized 
simulta neously by visua l inspection and AlA. 
For FMF, cell fluorescence (green, red) and low angle forward ligh t 
scatter were measured on a cytofluorograf 4900A (Ortho Instruments 
Systems, Inc., Ma hopac, NY) with an ru'gon ion lase r at 488 nm on line 
with a PDP 11 / 40 digita l compu ter (Digita l Equipment Corp., Maynard, 
Mass.). As previously reported [24], various electronic modifications 
a llow multiple {luorescence and/ or scatter measurements on each cell. 
In the present experiment, FMF scattergrams (light scatter ve rsus 
green fluorescence, red (luorescence versus green fluorescence) were 
obtained on cell suspensions after proper staining with AO. The per-
fo rmance of t he FMF was checked before and after each series of 
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measurement by means of 4.5 /l diameter fluorescent microbeads (Pol-
ysciences Inc., Paul Valley Industria l Park, Warrington, PAl in order 
to calibrate t he FMF to about a 5.5% coeffi cient of variation for a ll 
experiments and to make sure that no detecLable instrumental drift had 
occurred from experiment to experiment. Repeated samples from the 
same patient were examined using t he FMF technique to insure repro-
ducibility. 
After collection, FMF data was sorted and sLored in a two-d imen-
sional50 X 50 histogram array on a D ec Disc (Digita l Equipment Corp., 
Maynard, Mass. ) for furth e r analysis . The same acqu is ition program 
also provided two 565-bin histogram flies for t he collected para meters. 
To process the acquired data, various software routines have been 
written which a llow for the easy manipula tion of t he da ta [17,24]' This 
includes the capability to plot simultaneously two-d imenLional histo-
grams on a 50 x 50 mm display and the projected one-d imensional 
histograms for each ax is, as we ll as to determine t he proportion of ce lls 
located within any specified a rea on the display. 
For AlA, model 720 image analyzing compuLer (Cambridge IM -
ANCO, Monsey, NY) equipped with a plumbicon scanner and a 720-0 
densitometer module was used for data acquis it ion on smears as pre-
viously described [18,25]. The scanned area comprises abouL 600,000 
picture poin ts wi th 6 bit digit ization of log in tens iLy for each point when 
used as a calibrated microdensitometer. Images (Feulgen 01' Wrigh ts-
stained nuclei) were magnified by a Zeiss UltraphoLo microscope which 
was illuminated by a lOOW tungsten halogen lighL source equipped 
with a 540 nm ftlter o f 40 nm ha lfband wid th (Fish-Schurman, Inc. , 
New Rochelle, NY). The condenser aperture was l.25, and 12x in ternal 
magnification was used . The image analyzer provides shade correction 
which compensates for fIXed shading errors by t he optical system 
nonuniform illumination of t he specimen, and small nonuniformities of 
response of the plumbicon faceplate. Calibration for AlA is first made 
at 0.0 ~O, the densiLometer is then calibra Led by inserting a 1.0 00 
neutral density fllter into the light path. As a result of t he plumbicon's 
linear light transfer characteristic (0.99), t his procedure produ ced a 
linear relationship for the calibration from 0.0 to 2.0 00. 
In these experiments, each slide was used as iLs own blank to define 
0.0 00 and to calibrate the densitomete r. For Feulgen-sLained ce lls, 
t he nuclear borde r was defined a t 0.12 00 (base 00 threshold) and 
there were 4 addi tional thresholds taken, each of' which was 0.16 0]) 
units apart, i.e., at 0.12, 0.28, 0.44, 0.60 and 0.76 00. For Wrights-
stained ce lls, the nuclear border was defined at 0.3600 and 8 add itiona l 
thresholds were taKen, each 0.04 uni ts apa rt. F ie ld uniformity was 
checked by measuring the integrated optical densiLy (lOD , proportiona l 
to DNA conten t) a nd t he area of a s ingle nucleus aL 9 differenL locations 
within the scanned area. Instrumentation and optics were readjusted 
as necessary to ensure t hat the coefficients of variation (CV) of 100 
and area were less than 3.5% respectively . In most cases, the CV for 
100 was closer to 3.5% a nd that for area was l.O%. 
AlA permits the measurement of a number of measured and derived 
dens itometric and geometric parameters [18,251, The following param-
eters are discussed in th is report: 
Integrated optical density (lOD): The sum of the optical densities of 
a ll pi'cture poin ts in the detec ted area; a measuJ'!~ of DNA content in 
Feulgen-stained ce lls when meas~red aL t he base 00 threshold. 
Average optical density (AOD): IOD divided by t he surface area of 
absorbed light within the image; a measure 0(' chromatin dispe rs ion in 
Feulgen-stained ce lls when determined at the base 00 threshold. 
Image perimeter: The sum of the lengths of a ll closed path images 
as seen at any given threshold. 
RESULTS 
Biophysical Characterization of Normal Quiescent and 
Cycling T-LymphocYles 
The cellular events that occur during PHA-induced prolifer-
ation 9f normal T-lymphocytes were characterized on FMF and 
AlA in order to relate normal cell cycle events to observations 
made on lymphocyte population containing Sezary cells. Rep-
resentative FMF scattergrams (scatter versus green fluores-
cence) of normal blood T-lymphocytes stimulated with PHA 
for 24, 48, and 72 hI' are shown in Fig l. 
For the unstimulated specimen, most of the lymphocytes are 
distributed in a Gaussian manner about a single peak for scatter 
(channel 24) and green fluorescence (channel 12). A small 
proportion of cells (about 14% in this example) with a slightly 
increased scatter and green fluorescence is noted to tail off from 
the main body of cells. After 24 hI' of PHA stimulation, there is 
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widening of the projected histograms caused primarily by an 
increase in the proportion of cells with increased scatter and 
green fluorescence relative to the main population of cells. 
Thereafter, the number of cells with high scatter and further 
increase in green fluorescence appeal' within the cell population 
representing cells undergoing DNA synthesis, i.e., Sand G2 
cycling lymphocytes. These cellular events can be better appre-
ciated on projected green fluorescence histograms (Fig 2). 
The response of normal T -lymphocytes to PHA also was 
studied independently using AlA on the same specimens (Fig 
3). The distribution of cells on a scattergram of IOD (DNA 
content) versus AOD (chromatin dispersion) indicates that 
most of the peripheral lymphocytes in the unstimulated speci-
men contain 2C amounts of DNA with uniformly condensed 
chromatin . After stimulation with PHA for 24 hr, cells with 
dispersed chromatin (decreased AOD) without a significant 
change in DNA content (same lOD) increase within the lym-
phocyte population. The absence of significant methyl thymi-
dine incorporation during the fIrst 24 hI' of PHA stimulation 
provides additional evidence that DNA synthesis does not 
increase under these conditions (Table II) . Thus, the cellular 
events within the stimulated T-Iymphocytes population , 
Unstimulated Control 24 hours 
48 hours 72 hours 
FIG 1. Computer-drawn ~-parameter FMF scattergrams of normal 
bloocllymphocytes harvested at 24,48 and 72 hI' afte r addition of PHA 
Lo the cu lture. The ve rt ical axis represents cell frequ ency and the 
horizonta l axes represent t he projected one parameter his togram of 
green flu orescence (0) a ncl scatter (S) for t he cell population (0-50 
arbita ry units ). Debris and ce lls with ve ry low green flu orescence a nd 
in termed iate scatter (Q-cells) were excluded from the display. 
Go G1 S G2 
+ + + + 
Unstimula ted Control 
24 hr. 
48 hr. 
72 hr. 
FIG 2. Projected green fluorescence his tograms of norma l blood 
lymphocytes after PHA stimulation. See Fig 1 for the corresponding 
entif'e 2-parameter display. 
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namely the increase in green fluorescence on FMF and chro-
matin dispersion without changes in DNA content on AlA after 
24 hr are the resul t of the GO (resting) to G 1 (cycling) transition. 
Si~ce distinctive biophysical changes in lymphocytes occur 
throughout the cell cycle, the proportion of cells at various 
phases in the cell cycle can be estimated by either FMF or AlA 
(Table III) . As expected, there is a progressive increase in 
cycling lymphocytes after stimulation, namely an initial in-
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FIG 3. Scattergrams of Feulgen-sta ined normal blood ly mphocytes 
harvested at 24 , 48 a nd 72 hI' after the addition of PHA to the cul ture. 
The integrated optical density (DNA contenl) is presented over its 
average optical density (DNA dispersion). Cells with 2C a nd 4C DNA 
content are located within 2 or 3 channel positions on either s ide of lhe 
peak position identified for the unslimulated ~mltro l. T he arrow in 
scattergrams indicates the va lue of AOD which d ivides dense chromatll1 
(>33 A.U .) from dispersed chromatin « 33 A.U .) specifica lly for ce lls 
'with the same amount of DNA (2C window) . This crite ria permi ts the 
discrimination between GO quiescen t lymphocytes (dense chromatin) 
and G1 cycl ing lymphocytes (dispersed chromatin). Symbols: • = l cell , 
D = 2 cells, T = 3 cells, Q = 4 cells and M = 5 or more ce lls. 
TABLE II. R esp onse of normal blood lym.phocytes to PHA · 
stim.ulation in. vitro 
Culture Time 
o 
24 
48 
72 
Methyl Cl4.Thymidine Incorporation (CPM) 
PHA·Stimulutcd 
38.1 ± 13.7 
1202.7 ± 143.9 
2835.9 ± 668.5 
Unstimula ted Conlrol 
45.7 ± 10.7 
43.7 ± 11.0 
41.9 ± 12.3 
39.2 ± 10.1 
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crease in the proport ion of G 1 cycling cells followed by an 
increase in Sand G2 cycling cells. 
A nalysis of Blood Specimens from Patients with Sezary 
Syndrome 
The results of blood smears and FMF analysis of lymphocytes 
obtained from 9 patients with Sezary sync!J'ome ar e summarized 
in Table IV. For 5 patients (OH, EB, AK, MS, DD), the findings 
on FMF were almost identical and consisted of 2 discrete 
fractions of cells: (1) a large subpopulation (75 to 88%) located 
at a channel position on the green fluorescence histogram 
similar to normal quiescent (GO) lymphocytes but often at an 
increased channel position fo r scatter indicating a slightly larger 
average cell size than normal, and (2) a second smaller subpop-
ulation (10 to 22%) characterized by a fUl'ther increase in green 
fluorescence to a channel posit ion twice that of the larger 
subpopulation (Table IV) . Only a small proportion of t he lym-
phocyte population (2 to 6%) was located in t he midzone 
between these 2 distinctive subpopulations. A representative 
FMF scattergI'am from this group (patient MS) is presented in 
Fig 4. 
Image analysis of Feulgen-stained cells from the same speci-
men demonstrated that about 75% of the lymphocytes had 
about 2C amounts of DNA as measUl'ed by IOD and that most 
of these cells also had a decreased AOD indicative of chromatin 
dispersion s imilar to that ob erved for normal cycling G 1 lym-
phocytes (Fig 5). Presumably, the cells with 2C DNA corre-
spond to the major subpopulation of lymphocytes with lower 
gI'een fluorescence ident ified on FMF. Most of t he remaining 
cells on AlA, which presuma bly correspond to the smaller 
lymphocyte subpopulation identified on FMF, were found to 
have about 4C amounts of DNA and only a few cells (3%) were 
found to contain intermediate amounts of DNA. Thus, the 
findings on FMF and ALA are in excellent agreement and 
indicate two discrete subpopulations of cells with biophysical 
characteristics resembling those of normal cycling Gl and G2 
lymphocytes but without an increase in cells corresponding to 
lymphocytes in S phase. 
Concurrent cytogenetic analysis was obtained on t he blood 
lymphocytes from 2 patients (DD, EB) in this gI·oup. Both 
patients demonstrated only near diploid abnormalities; no cells 
with near tetraploid chromosome numbers were found (Table 
V) . It was also noted that the percentage of large diameter (15 
to 19 {1m) Sezary cells on smears correlated to the proportion of 
lymphocytes with increased gI'een fluorescence (the smaller 
subpopulation) on FMF. This suggests that it is the large Sezary 
cells which have biophysical properties resembling cycling G2 
lymphocytes in these patients. 
The specimen from patien t GB revealed at least 2 subpopu-
lations of cells on FMF similar to t he findings on the 5 patients 
described above (Fig 6). However, by compal'ison, the larger 
subpopulation consisted of cells with somewhat gI'eater scatter 
and fluorescence intensity that extended well into the S region 
on t he gI'een fluorescence histogI'am, and the smaller subpop-
ulat ion was located at a channel position on the gI'een fluOl'es-
cence histogI'am not quite twice that of the major subpopulation 
(Table IV) . Otherwise, the findin gs on routine blood smear 
TABLE III. Estim.ated data from two·parameter distribution of scatler versus green flu orescence (FMF) and IOD versu s AOD (AlA) for 
PHA ·stimulated n.onnallymphocytes" 
FMF AlA 
Culture time Noncycling cells Cycling cells Noncycling cells Cycling cells 
GO(%) Gl (%) S (%) G2 (%) GO(%) GI (%) S (%) G2 (%) 
0 88 9 2 89 7 3 1 
24 hr 45 45 9 1 6] 33 6 0 
48 hI' 25 26 46 2 47 22 27 4 
72hr 9 42 47 2 26 47 24 2 
" Over 106 cells were acquired for FMF and 100 cells were acquired for AlA. 
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TABLE IV. Blood smears and FMF data for patients with cutaneous T ·celllymphoma and for healthy adult volunteers 
Differ'ential Count of 100 Lymphocytes 
Location" and proportions (%)', of lymphocyte WBC Count/% Patient total Lymphocytes Normal Small In termediate Large subpopulation(s) on FMF scattergram 
Morphology Sezary Sezary Sezary 
Sezary syndrome group 
OH 5,300/ 19% 50 13 22 15 29/ 11 (83%); 40/ 21 (13%) 
EB 14,900/63% 30+9c 16 33 12 40/1 1 (82%); [>50]123 (12%) 
AK 12,900/24% 31 3 47 19 21/11 (80%); 38/22 (14%) 
MS 29,200/83% 7 15 61 17 28/10 (75%); 40/20 (22%) 
DO" 27,000/83% 3 30 53 14 25/ 10 (88%); 33/ 19 (10%) 
GB" 12,200/40% 20 36 35 9 33/ 13 (80%); [35]1[16] (7%); [38]/ 23 (13%) 
NK 12,400/32% 6 0 22 72 [27]/15 (5%); 34/ 23 (92%); [>50]1[46] (3%) 
JG 26,500/ 23% 0 0 6 94 [26]/ 10 (11%); 33/ 17 (78%); [>50]1[35] (11 %) 
EH 16,000/31% 49 16 35 0 25/15 (90%) 
Mycosis fungoides group 
BR not done 100 0 0 0 23/ 11 (89%) 
HJ 6,000/ 31% 100 0 0 0 21/15 (89%) 
OS 6,400/ 26% 100 0 0 0 22/ 12 (86%) 
OW 14,900/ 5% 95 4 I 0 23/ 12 (87%) 
WR 6,800/19% 100 0 0 0 24/ 15 (90%); [25]121 (7%) 
HS 11,100/21% 99 ] 0 0 24/ 1.4 (85%); [24]/ [20] (8%); [4 5]127 (4%) 
MR 5,600/19% 99 0 I 0 29/8 (90%); [29]1[13] (7%); [46]/ [17] (3%) 
JR 7,900/33% 100 0 0 0 23/ 13 (82%); [24]/ 19 (11%); [45]1[25] (7%) 
WA 9,000/ 6% 100 0 0 0 20/ 16 (75%); [25]/ 20 (16%); [45]/ 31 (3%) 
Control group 
SC not done 100 0 0 0 20/ 11 (86%) 
OT not done 100 0 0 0 22/ 11 (92%) 
OS not done 100 0 0 0 22/11 (90%) 
ES not done 100 0 0 0 26/11 (85%) 
EV not done ]00 0 0 0 24/12 (87%) 
" The location of cell subpopulations on FMF scattergram indicated as the peak (modal) channel positions fO!" scatter/ green flu orescence. 
Uncertain positions are indicated in brackets. 
"The proportion of cell subpopulations was determined in a few instances from red !1uorescence versus green fluorescence scattergrams. 
,. A smal1 (9%) proportion of lymphocytes morphologically resemble " reactive lymphocytes" that are associated with viral disorders rather than 
Sezary ceUs. 
"Specimens fixed in glutaraldehyde. 
Healthy ~olunteer Patient MS 
Patient NK Patient EH 
FIG 4. Computer-drawn 2-parameter FMF scattergrams of blood 
IYIlJphocytes obtained from a heal thy adul t volunteer and 3 represent-
ative patients with Sezary syndrome. See Fig 5 for corresponding AlA 
results 'and Fig 1 for explanation of symbols. 
were quite similar. Concurrent cytogenetic studies on this pa-
tient indicated that 8% of the lymphocytes were normal, 76% 
were abnormal with near diploid numbers of chromosomes, and 
16% of the lymphocytes contained approximately 84 chromo-
somes (Table V). Thus, the lal'ge subpopulation of lymphocytes 
in this patien t probably represents cells wi t h neal" diploid num-
bers of chromosomes and the smaller subpopuJation represent 
the clone of hypotetraploid cells. 
The findings on FMF for 2 patients (NK, JG) revealed a 
small subpopulat ion of cells at or near the position expected for 
normal GO or Gl lymphocytes, a large subpopulat ion of lym-
phocytes located at a position on the green fluorescence histo-
gram identified for S phase cells, and a thu'd subpopulation 
consisting of a small proportion of cells with a twofold increase 
in fluorescence intensity compared to the large subpopulation 
with interm ediate fluorescence (Table 4, Fig 4). AlA of F eulgen-
stained cells from a representative spec imen (patient NK) con-
fU'med that the m ajority of cells contained intermediate 
amounts (about 3C) of DNA and more dispersed chromatin 
than quiescent cells (Fig 5) . Thus, most of the in termed iate and 
large Sezary cells observed on routine smears from these 2 
patients have biophysical characterist ics resembling normal S-
phase lymphocytes (compare with Fig 3). In addition, small 
numbers of cells with about 2C and more than 4C content of 
DNA were a lso identified. These findin gs suggest that large 
aneuploid (hypotetraploid) cells we re present in these 2 pa-
tients, but unfortunately, concurrent cytogenetic studies were 
not performed to verify this contention. However , studies ob-
tained on one patient (JG) 4 yr earlier did reveal a few cells 
with 84 chromosom es in addition to cells with hypodiploid and 
pseudodiploid a bnormalities. 
The final patient with Sezary syndrome (EH) had a single 
large subpopulation of lymphocytes on FMF scattergram 
(Table IV, Fig 4). Other than slightly increased scatter a nd 
green fluorescence compared with normal quiescent lympho-
cytes, the pattern on FMF was otherwise quite similar to 
normal controls (Table IV). On AlA, the neoplastic lympho-
cytes from this patient were found to contain normal to s lightly 
decreased amounts of DNA and much more dispersed chro-
matin than normal resting lymphocytes (Fig 5). Indeed, a la rger 
proportion of neoplastic cells in the lymphocyte pool was de-
tected by AlA by routine visual examination of smears. The 
blood smear from t his patient revealed many small to inter-
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mediate sized Sezary cells that sta ined darkly and were diffic~l t 
to r ecognize (perhaps also the r esult of marked c~romatln 
dispersion) . This is in agr;ement Wlt~ our observatIOns with 
AlA on individual small Sezary cells discussed below. 
Analysis of Blood Specimens from Patients with Mycosis 
Fungo ides 
Blood specimens from 9 patients with cutaneous T-c.elllym-
h oma other than Sezary syndrome also were exammed by ~MF (Table IV). Only patients with erythrod~rmic disease had 
evidence on routine blood smears of small ?ez~'y ce~s which 
ranged up to 5% of the lymphocyte populatIOn; In no Instance 
were classic large SezaJ'y cells detected. 
Four patients (BR, JH, DS, DW) had lymphocytes with 
location and distribution on FMF scattergr a.ms Ident ical to cells 
from normal controls (Table IV). The remammg 5 patients had 
lor 2 additional small subpopulat ions of cell~ with mtermedlate 
or twofold increases in green fluorescence slmilru' to what was 
observed for most patients with c1eru'-cut Sez~r.y syndro me 
(compare Fig 7 with Fig 4); ho~ever, the possIbilIty that an 
increased number of normal cychng Iymphocy.tes ru'e present In 
the blood of these patients must also be considered . The pres-
ence of discrete subpopulations on FMF scattel:gram~ rather 
than confluent subpopulations expected for prohferatmg cells 
at all phases in the cell cycle (Fig 1) favors the interpretation 
that FMF can detect small subpopu~ations. of neoplastic 
(Sezary) lymphocytes in the blood of patIents with other forms 
of cutaneous T -cell lymphoma. 
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FIG 5. ALA scattergrams of Feulgen-stained blood lymphocytes ob-
tained from a healthy adult volunteer and 3 representative patients 
with Sezary syndJ'ome. See Fig 4 for corresponding FMF results and 
Fig 3 for explanation of symbols. 
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FMF Analysis of Tissue Other than Blood 
The use of FMF for t issues oth er than blood was investigated 
in one patient (DD) whose peripheral lymphocyte population 
revealed 2 distinct subpopula tions of Sezary cells at 25/ 10 a nd 
34/ 19 peak cha nnel positions of scatter / green fluorescence. 
Specimens of blood, skin, and inguinal lymph node were ana-
lyzed at the same t ime and t he resultant FMF scattergrams ru'e 
presented in Fig 8. Two s imilar subpopulations of Sezary cells 
(coexisting with a small presumably normal subpopulation of 
cells wi th lower scatter) ar e identif ied at a similar position on 
the scattergram of the lymph node specimen. It is of interest 
that the pathologist interpreted the lymph node specimen as a 
"reactive lymphoid hyperplasia" suggesting that atypical lym-
phocytes may have been present but not identified on routine 
histopathologic examination, In t he skin specimen, only a small 
cluster of cells corresponding to the 25/ 10 sub population of 
Sezru'y cells in the blood was noted on FMF; more precise 
ident ification was impossible because the quality of the prepa-
ration was not good. 
Analysis of Chromatin Structuring in Sezary Cells 
The relationship of nuclear structure a nd chromatin confor-
mation was studied by AlA on 200 Feulgen-stained cells from 
pat ients MS, NK, and EH whose cell populations differed on 
FMF and routine smears (Table IV) . This relationship was 
determined by measUJ'ing perimeter (mean values) at differ en t 
OD thresholds starting at the base OD threshold where t he 
nucleaJ' border is first defined (Fig 9). At lower OD thresh olds, 
the mean perimeter measurements on lymphocytes from pa-
tients were consistently higher than normal lymphocytes indi-
cating that the nuclear borders of neoplastic cells were more 
irregulru' than normal cells. With increasing OD thresholds, t he 
Patient GB 
FIG 6. The FMF scattergI'am of blood lymphocytes from patient 
GB reveals at least 2 subpopulations of neoplastic cells. The predomi-
nant popula tion extends into the S-phase region, suggesting a compo-
nent of cells with hyperdiploid chromosome numbers (indicated by 
a./TOW A) and the smaller subpopulation probably represents a small 
population of hypotetraploid Sezary cells (indicated by arrow 8). 
TABLE Y. Chromosome data on blood lymphocytes from. 3 p atients with S ezary syndrome 
Patient 
DD 
EB 
GB 
T-cell mitogens 
PHA 
PHA, Con A 
PHA, A23187 (calcium 
ionophore) 
Culture period 
4 Days 
3 Days 
3 and 6 days 
Chromosome counts on abnormal 
No. of cells No. of cells cells 
examined abnormal 
44 45 46 47 >47 
101 20 3 4 13 0 0 
92 6 0 2 3 0 1 
50 46 2 11 24 8" 
" Clone with approximately 84 chromosomes, including markers similar to those in diploid clone. 
Predominant abnormal 
karyotype 
46, XY, 2q+ 
46, XX, -B, -C, +2mar 
46, XY, -10, -2D, -16, 
+4mar 
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Patient WR 
Patient HS 
FIG 7. Representative FMF scattergrams of blood lymphocytes ob-
ta ined from patients wi th cutaneous T -cell lymphoma other than 
Sezary synd.rome. The specimens from patients WR a nd. HS contain a 
small subpopulation of small Sezary cells or increased proportion of 
normal cycling (mostly Gl) lymphocytes (indicated by arrow A) . The 
specimen fTom patient HS conta ins an additional subpopulation that 
probably represents a component of larger (G2) Sezary cells (indicated 
by arrow B). The absence of significant numbers of ce lls in regions on 
the scattergrams between subpopulations excludes a proliferating cell 
population. 
perimeter values of neoplastic cells decreased at OD thresholds 
lower than normal cells, particular ly for patient EH, indicating 
thl\t the abnormal cells have less dense internal images, i.e., 
more dispersed chromatin, than norma l cells. 
In o'rder to compare the visual assessment of nuclear mor-
phology to AlA, 20 morphologically typical mononuclear cells 
(normal lymphocytes, monocytes, small and large Sezary cells) 
were first identified by visual inspection on a Wrights-stained 
smear from patient DD and then characterized by AlA, Three 
distinctive patterns of perimeter dependence on OD thresholds 
were found (Fig 10) . The fact that normal lymphocytes and 
small Sezary cells had nearly identical perimeter changes by 
AlA underscores the difficulty of distinguishing these cells by 
visual examination on routine blood smears. Both normal lym-
phocytes and small Sezary cells have low perimeter values at 
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Blood Lymphocytes 
Lymph Node 
Skin 
FI G 8. FMF scattergra ms of lymphocytes from severa l t issues ob-
ta ined on patient DD at the t ime of staging evaluation. Note that 
similar subpopulations of neoplastic ce lls in the blood can be likewise 
ident ified in the lymph node and perhaps the skin. 
lower OD thresholds indicating that the border of the nuclea.r 
image was quite simila r. B y contrast the perimeter values at 
low OD thresholds were increased slightly for large Sezary cells 
and increased substantially for monocytes indicating a larger 
nuclear border compared to normal lymphocytes or small 
Sezary cells. 
As OD threshold was increased, the perimeter measurements 
of all cells increased as a result of high density staining within 
the nucleus. The maximum perimeter values were found at 
higher OD thresholds for normal and neoplastic lymphocytes 
than for monocytes, indicating a more uneven internal confor-
mation of chromatin within the nucleus of lymphocytes. The 
quite high perimeter values at high OD t1u-esholds (0.60 to 0.68 
OD) for large Sezary cells is consistent with the known mal'ked 
infolding of the cells on electron microscopy. 
DISCUSSION 
Many investigators regru'd Sezary syndl'ome and mycosis 
fungoides to be closely related variants within the broader 
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FIG 9. Dependence of mean perimeter va lues on 00 threshold for 
Feulgen-stained cells from 3 representative patients with Sezary syn-
drome. 
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FIG 10. Dependence of m-;;;an perimeter va lues on 00 threshold fo r 
morphologically-typical cells identified by visual examination of 
Wrights-stained blood smear from a patient with Sezary syndrome. 
nosologic classification of cutaneous T -cell lymphoma because 
the neoplastic cells of both disorders share in common similar 
convoluted nuclear morphologies, t he membrane a nd functional 
properties of T-lymphocytes and cytogenetic abnormalities 
[2,26). Furthermore, small numbers of these cells are not infre-
quently detected in the blood of patients with otherwise typical 
mycosis fungoides [15,27]. However, lymp hocytes with s imila r 
nuclear infoldings, i.e., Sezary-like cells, also have been identi-
fied in the skin and blood of patien ts with various other benign 
and malignant conditions [28-35] and even in specimens from 
healthy adult volunteers r33,361. 
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The presence of Sezary-like cells in the blood of newborn 
infants [33,37] and during mitogen-induced lymphocyte blas-
togenesis [38,39] suggests that nuclear infoldings of neoplastic 
T-cells may be a nonspecific morphologic feature related to the 
proliferative or transformed state of the cell. In this regard, it 
has been suggested by others [2] t hat small and large Sezary 
cells may represent T-lymphocytes t hat have been blocked in 
the Gl and G2 phase of the cell cycle r espectively. 
Since chromatin configuration is related to both the trans-
formed and prolifera t ive state of cells, the cellulal' changes that 
occur during normal T -lymphocyte proliferation were fU'st char-
acterized by multiparameter FMF a nd ALA in order to better 
interpret observations made on lymphocyte populations con-
tai ning neoplastic T -cells. S ince we and others [40] have shown 
that DNA synthesis does not increase significan t ly in PHA-
stimulated lymphocytes during t he fust 24 hr, the initial 
changes observed on FMF (cells with sligh t increase in fluOl'es-
cence intensity a nd scatter) and ALA (cells with decreased AOD 
and 2C amounts of DNA) must be related to the transition 
from noncycling GO cells to cycling G 1 cells. T he increased 
flu orochrome binding within the nucleus at the same ploidy 
level probably occurs as a result of chromatin dispersion, as has 
been demonstrated in vitro for the same system by others 
[41], for stimulated WI-38 fibroblasts [42], and in vivo for 
melanoma B-16 tumor [43). 
The blood lymphocyte specimens from 8 of 9 patients with 
Sezary syndrome were easily distinguished from controls be-
cause of the presence of several distinct subpopulations of 
neoplastic cells on FMF scattergI'am compared to one major 
lar ge subpopulation composed predominately of quiescent GO 
lymphocytes present in normal blood. In 5 of t hese patients, 2 
subpopulations of cells were identified at positions on t he 
projected gI'een fluorescence histogram differing by a factor of 
2. ALA not only confirmed t hat th ese subpopulations of cells 
contained about 2C and 4C amoun ts of DNA, but also demon-
strated that the chromatin of small (2C) Sezary cells often was 
dispersed similar to t he chromatin of normal cycling G 1 lym-
phocytes . 
The presence of lymphocytes with biophysical characteristics 
resembling cycling G l and G2 lymphocytes in t he blood sug-
gests t he possibili ty of active cell proliferation. However, this is 
unlikely since only a relatively sma ll proportion of cells were 
found in areas on scattergI'ams that would correspond to the S-
phase. Furthermore, other studies [10,44,45] have demonstrated 
t hat cir culating Sezary cells do not incorporate radiolabelled 
thymidine in vitro to a ny significant degI·ee. 
Alternatively, the presence of 2 subpopulations of Sezary 
cells could represent either a significant change in the cell cycle 
of neoplastic T-Iymphocytes, i.e., an anomalous prolongation or 
block of cells in G 1 or G2, or the presence of two a neuploid cell 
su bpopulations differing in DNA content by a factor of 2, i.e., 
cells with near diploid and neal' tetr aploid numbers of chl'o-
mosomes. In support of the first possibility, Gelfant and Can-
delas [46] has presented evidence indicating that Gland G2 
blocks may occur in cells of proliferating t issues. Our limited 
cytogenetic studies on patients revealed only cells with near 
diploid abnormalities a nd no cells with near tetraploid chl'o-
mosome numbers, a finding t hat favors the altered cell cycle 
concept more than the aneuploidy concept. However, Bunn and 
co-workers [13] have found that aneuploid cells with near 
tetraploid chromosome numbers are, often demonstrable for 
patients with similar flow cytograms and t hat additional sub-
populations of cells appear after more potent mitogenic stimu-
lation t hat represent dividing aneuploid cell popula tions. Thus, 
it seems more likely that our FMF findings indicate the pres-
ence of clones of aneuploid cells. 
In 3 other patients with Sezary syndl'ome, 2 subpopulations 
of Sezary cells were identified at positions on FMF scattergI'am 
comparable to normal cycling lymphocytes in S-phase, i.e., cells 
with large scatter and green fluorescence intensity intermediate 
between G 1 and G2 channels for PHA-stimulated lymphocytes. 
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AlA confirmed that the find ings on FMF were due to cells with 
about 3C amou nts of DNA and more dispersed chromatin t han 
normal quiescent lymphocytes. In one of our patients and 
similar patients reported by others [13], cytogenetic studies 
often reveal aneuploid cell populations with hyperdiploid to 
hypotetraploid chromosome abnormalities. T hese cells proba-
blyare capable of cell division s ince a small popu lation of cells 
corresponding to t he G2 10cation for t his aneuploid population, 
i.e., hypertetraploidy (>4C DNA content), was demonstrated 
by FMF and AlA in 2 of 3 patients. 
One of the 9 patients with Sezary syndrome was unique in 
that only one population of lymphocytes was fou nd on FMF 
scattergram instead of the usual 2 or more subpopulations 
found for other patients. Indeed, the cells were d istinguished 
from normal quiescent lymphocytes only by a slight increase in 
green fl uorescence and scatter. On several samples, Al A con-
sistently demonstra'ted that these cells had 2C 0 1' less amounts 
of DNA and markedly dispersed chromatin to an even greater 
degree than found for normal cycling G 1 cells or small Sezary 
cells from other patients. The unusual degree of chromatin 
dispersion may expla in the enhanced binding of AO (and per-
haps Wrights stain) and t he increased green flu orescence com-
pared to other small Sezary cells on FMF. Furthermore, al-
though cells with hypodiploid chro mosome numbers may char-
acterize some patients with the small cell variant of Sezary 
syndrome [7], the apparent decrease in DNA content on AlA 
for this patient more likely refl ects the increased suscept ibili ty 
of highly dispersed chromatin to acid hydrolysis during t he 
Feulgen stain procedure [23]. U nfortunately, concurrent cyto-
genetic studies al'e not available for this patient. 
T he combination of FMF (where very large numbers of cells 
can be analyzed in a few minutes with exce llent statistics) and 
AlA (where chromatin dispersion and DNA content can be 
determined wit h high percision but low statistics) make a 
unique and powerfu l diagnostic too l. We have demonstrated 
t hat these biophysical techniques readily detect aneuploid cell 
populations in t he blood of patients with Sezary syndrome and 
some patients' with other forms of cu taneous T-cell lymphoma 
and with greater accuracy than by visual examination of smears. 
Our observations a lso suggest that chromatin dispersion is an 
additional, perhaps more sensit ive marker of neoplastic trans-
formation in lymphocytes than alterations of ploidy level. Chl'O-
matin dispersion at 2C DNA content has been fo und to cha r-
acterize the neoplastic transformatio n of cerv ical epithelium 
into carcinoma [47,48]. However , in some instances chromatin 
dispersion in small Sezary cells seemingly did not resul t in a 
shift in the peak posit ion for green flu orescence of the cell 
subpopulation compal'ed with normal quiescent (GO) lympho-
cytes (Table IV). T his maY' reflect an adherent lim itation in 
reproducing the exact staining conditions (a bsolu te dye concen-
tration and particular molar ratio) which determine the actual 
spectral emission. Usua lly, the presence of normal quiescent 
diploid cells in th e sample permits proper in terpretation of the 
two parameter FMF distributions. However, when such a ref-
erence is present in small proportions, as in the case of some 
patients with many Sezary cells in t he blood, then assignment 
of green fl uorescence to either GO or Gl peaks become difficult 
since AO fluorescence depends not only on DNA content but 
also chromatin dispersion. T his is the reason for th e need of 
parallel analysis on Feulgen stained cells where such uncer-
tainty is avoided since chromatin dispersion (AOD) and DNA 
content (IOD) are measured indepe ndently at the same time. 
Alternatively, a known biologic standard could be added to 
the patient's sample to provide proper normalization [13]. In 
fact, we now do this routinely using chicken erythrocytes added 
to specimens prior to staining [49]. P ropel' normalization is 
mandatory when biologic specimens are analyzed rout inely 
using flow cytometry only. Furthermore, a reference standard 
also is needed to normalize scanning cytometry data since 10D 
measurements can be altered not only by changes in DNA 
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content but also by AOD (chromatin dispersion) L23J. 
Our find ings may well have great importance for the cancer 
therapist. T he identification of biophysical properties for Sezary 
cells that are distinct fro m normal quiescent lymphocytes may 
permit the earlier detection of neoplastic cells in tissue speci-
mens obtained at t he t ime of staging evaluation. F urther ex-
perience will be necessary to determine whether FMF and ALA 
can be used to iden tify neoplastic T -cell without s ignificant 
alteration of ploidy level (small Sezary cells) in lymphocyte 
populations containing many cycling normal lymphocytes. Our 
experience t hus far suggests that neop lastic cells may be distin-
guished from cycling normal lym phocytes by more detailed 
image analysis of chromatin structuring. 
FMF and AlA also may permit subclassification and moni-
toring of Sezary syn drome in terms of DNA-chromatin chaJ'-
acteristics of the Sezary cell population. Indeed, oUl' patients 
with find ings on FMF indicative of a subpopulation of hypote-
t raploid Sezary cells in the blood survived for a relatively short 
time and other investigators may have obse rved similar exam-
ples [9,13,50]. We speculate that neoplastic T-cell populations 
evolve in a nonrandom fashion from cells with near diploid 
chromosome abnormalities and dispersed chl'omatin to more 
aneuploid populations, bu t sequential studies will be necessaJ'Y 
to confirm this hypothesis. 
T he authors express their gratitude to Peter Nowell , M.D., of the 
University o[ Pennsylvania for cytogenetic a nalysis of selected patients, 
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